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BEFORE THE AMERICAN ARBITRATION ASSOCUTION 
North American Court of Arbitration for Sport Panel 

United States Anti-Poping Agency, 
Claimaot 

AAA No. 30-190-000912 

PavleJovanovic, 
Rfspoodent 

OPINION 

WE. THE UNDERSIGNED ARBITRATORS, having been designated bythe above-naxned 

panies, and havjng beea duly swon and having duly heard the proof» and allegations of the parties, 

FIND AND AWARD as Mows: 

L HTSTORY 

OaJanuftiy 25,2002, the above expedited matter was heard before a panel of three Aibitrators 

selected pursuant to the American Arbitrarion Association Procedures fbr Aibitratioa initiated by 

the United States Anti-Doping Ageacy ("USADA") at the request of Pavle Jovanovic 

C'Respondent").' 

Hie Claimant, USADA, was represented by Ter/y Madden, USADA CEO and by William 

Bock, UT, attomey. The Respondent was represented by his attomeys, Mr. Howud Jacobs and Mr, 

Adam Driggs. 

The CoBunociiil AibiindaaKiibi OIAAA^CKmsdified\y Sv^ îileraailtvy Piocedut»«hich apply u> aibitndon C« 
üljmpic Movoncst TatJD. Tisi matts lectavcd tmpcditol huuJliiig ia «dërta ^ ^ v e Ihc R^spoadenf s «Kgibilicy in airancc of 
the 2002 Wmttr 0))inpic Gimes. 
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n. BACKGROUND 
The Respondent provided a urine sampJe at the UrS. Olympic Bobsled TriaJs on December 

29, 2001. The "A" ard "B" urine samples were poured into Berlinger bottles and were delivered by 

USADA Doping Control Officer Ireae Swamea to the commercial courier oa December 30,2001. 

That same day the "A" and "B" urine samples were traösporced to the UCLA Olympic Analytical 

Laboratory ia Los Angefes, Califomia, They were received by tbe Laboratory and were stored and 

labeled. The "A" sample was batch screeoed and detennined to possibly contain nandroboe 

metabolites. As such, tbe "A" sample went through the confiniution procedures. The "A" sample 

was detennifled Xo contain a conceotration of the 19-norandrosterDQe greater than 2 ag/voL and 19-

noretiocbolaïiolone, both nandrolose metabolites. 

The Claimant was notified of the conclusioas of tbe UCLA Laboratory as to the "A" sample 

on January 16, 2002. The Claimant notified the Respondent on Januaiy 17, 2002. The Claimant 

gave him the optioa to have the "B" sample coa&naation perfoimed at the UCLA Laboratory, The 

Respondent elected to have the "B" sample conijrmation. perforaied. On Jamjary 20, 2002, the 

UCLA Laboratory issued its report coocluding the "B" sample comained 19-aorandrosterone at a 

concentraton greater thas 2ng/mL and 19-iioretiocbolaitobae. The UCLA Laboratory found that 

the conccntration of 19-nor8ndro3tcroiic in the "B" sample to be approximately 13 ng/wL. 

The Respondent was ootified of the positive resulta of the "B" sample on or about Jasuary 

21, 2002, and of ihe Claimaat's referral of the matter to USADA's Anti-Doping Review Board 

("ABRB") . The Respondent was also advised that he had the right to submit writtea infomation 

to the A D R B . The parües later confeired and agreed to proceed befbre the paael of AAA Arbicraton 

selected from a pool of the North Ameiican Court of Arbitrauoa for Sport ("CAS") Arbjtraton. 
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ra. APPLICABLE L A W 

The panies agrced thai cerum rules 'were applicable to this AihiUiüan 

A- Ü S A D A Protocol for Olympic Movement Tcsting, 

The USADA Proxocol for Olympic Movetnent Testing Section 9.b.i, p.6., providM that 

"())f the ianction is comested by tbe athlete, then a hearing shaJl be conducted pursuaat to the 

procedures set folth beJow." 

The procedures at v., p. 6, provide;* 

In all hearings conducted puisuant to this procedure tjbe applicable IF's categorles of 
prohibited substances, definition of doping and sanctions shall be applied. In the event an 
IF's rules are sileai on an issue, the mies set fortb in the Olympic Movemem Anti-Doping 
Code shall apply, Notwiihstandiag the fbregoing; (a) the IOC Laboratories used by USADA 
shall be presvuned to have cooducted testing and custodiaJ procedures in accordance to 
prevailisg and applicable standards of scieatific practice. This presumptioD can be rebuned 
by evidetice to the coatrary, btit the acaedited Jaboratory shall have oo onus ia the iïrst 
instance to show that it conducted ihe procedures oiher than in accordance with its staadard 
practices coaforsung to any applicable IOC requirements; (b) minor iiregularhies ia sample 
collection, sample testing, or other procedures set forth herein which cannot reasonably be 
coDsidered to have efFected the results of an otherwise valid test or coflection shall have no 
effect on such results; and (c) if conlestcd, USADA shall have the burden of estabjishing the 
integrity of the sample, coilectioii process. the chain of custody of the sample, and the 
accuracy of laboratory test results by dear and conviacing evidence uoless the lules of the 
applicable IF set a higW staadard. 

B, FIBT Doping Control Rc^lafiom 

The Federation Internationale de Bobsleigh et de Tobaggaaing CITBT") Doping: Control 

Regulaiions' definition of doping is set forth in Section 1 as foUows: 

Doping is the use by atbtetes of certain substances mentioned tmder Item 3 of the 
F.I.B.T. Doping Cootrol Xegulatioos as banned substances as well as tbe appücation of 
fbibidden practices. It is therefore forbldden to use, recommend, authorize ortoleratethe use 
of all the substances or methods which appear in the LO.C. Medical Code. 

^dsiittai liBgaaft U found in R«J3(c) in Anoec D 'onder ihe V5ADA. hotocol 
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The use of medicaments and the application of doping practices to augment ithletc's 
perfonnancê which suy re$\ijt in an ddditiooal acute aad chronlc detriment to tbe atblete's 
health as weJl ajs endaager the Bobsieigh driver wHèn desccüding is rejectcd by the F I.B.T. 
Medical Comniission. 

The F.l.B.T. Rules further define "banned iubstances" as "the list drawn up by the I.O.C. «id 

gradually updated as adopted. F.LB.T. Doping Regulations, Section 3.1. Section 3.2 addresses 

forbiddec dopii^ practices and provides "the list drawn up by the I.O.C. V)d graduaily updated as 

adopted." 

Tbe F.IB.T. Doping Regulatiom address doping controJj in Section 4.2.3; 

For in-competition and out-of>conipetiliofl testing, guidelines must be foilowed as ^ as 
reasoaably practicable. However, deparcure froia stiict adherence to these guidelines shall 
noT invaüdate the findi^gs of a prohibited substaoces, unless the depanure was sucb as to cast 
reaj doubt on the reliability of the finriing. 

The F.IB.T. Doping Control ReguJationsprovide for a two-year period ineligibility in the 

case of a firsi time vioiaiion of the Rules. F.l.B.T. Doping Control Regulations Section 9. l, 

C. Olvrnpic Moveaient Anti-Poping Code; 

The applicable Olympic Moveinent Antj-Doping Code ("OMAC") provisions are as 

foUows: 

Chapter J. Article 1. p. 9 

RELATED SUBSTANCE ineans any sabstasce having phannacobgical action and/or 
chemical structure similar to a Prohibited Substancc or any other substancc referred to in this 
Code. 
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Chapter II ArricU 2 

Doping is: 

1. Thft use of an expediënt (substance or method) whidi is poteoiially hannjEbl to 
athletes' heaith and/orcapableof eniancingtheirpeTfonDance, or; 

2. The presence in the athkte's body of a Prohibited Substance or evidence of the use 
thercof or evidence of the use of a Prohibited Method. 

Chapter II Article i 

] . Ifl a case of doping, the penakies for a firsi oAFeasc are zs follows: 

b.) If the Prohibited Substance uscd is oae other than tbose refenred to in 
paiagraph a) above: 

i) A ban on participation in one or severaJ spons competitions iji any 
capacity whatsoevet; 

ii) A fine of up to U. S. S300,000; 

iü) Suspension from any coropetition for a minimum of two years. 
However based on speclfic, exceptiona) circumstances to be 
evaluaied in the fust instance by the coropetent IF bodies, there may 
be a provision for possible modüication of the two-year sanction. 
(P-13) 

3. Any case of doping during a compedtioo amomatically leads to invaüdation of the 
resultobtained (with all its consequences, indudingfoifeitofanyinedah andprizes), 
icraspective of any other sanction that may be applied, subjea to the provision» of 
point 4 of this article. (p. 15) 

Chapter II, Article 4 

2. Evidence obtatned &om metabolic pioflles and/or isotopic ratio measurements may 
be used to draw definitive conclusioQS regarding the use of anabolic androgenic 
jtcroids. 
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4. The succes* or failure of the use of a Prohibited Substauce or Probibited Method is 
flot mateiiaj. Ii is sufficiënt that Üje Prohibiied Substance or Probibited Method was 
used or attempted {or the ofFeme of doping to be considered as cousummated. (p. 
17) 

The OMAC specifically probibiu anabolic agents inchidijag oandroloae and reJated 

substancas. 

Chapter VI, Ariicle S: 

Minor iircgularities, which cannoi reasooably be con&idered to have affected the 
resulu of otbenvise valid tests, shaJl have no effect on such resuhs. Minor inegularities do 
not include the chaia of ciutody of tbe sample, improper sealing of the contaiaer(s) in which 
the sample is stored, ftilure to request the sigoature of the athlete or failure to provkle the 
atbiete with an oppoxtunity to be present or be represeated at the opening and analysis of the 
"B" sanipJe if analysis of the '"B" sample is requested. 

Appendix CSamplingProcedures in Doping Controls. Section4, Transpon aad Receipt of 

the Samples, p. 77, provides as follows: 

4.1 The Doping Control Transport Form shaU be completed and given together 
•with the scaled transport containers to the Doping control Couriér, hereafter 
referred to as Cotiner wbo is ia charge of traosportatioxi of samples collected 
at cach venue to the Doping Control Laboratory. The records on this fonn 
shal! include the signature and accreditatbn number of the Cotuier, the seal 
number of the transport coniainers, the venue from which the transpon 
containeis have come and tbe departure time of the Courier. 

Appeiidix D, Laboratory Analysis Procedures, p. 85, specifïes the chain of custody fbr the 

Laboratory. 

IV. TESTEMOIVY 

The Arbitrators noted tbat Üa paities had presented the pertinent regulations to them with 

respect to the standards. The Arbitrators ruled ihat oae of the Rjespondent's witnesses wouJd not 

be allowed to testify as to his opinioa with respect to the latent of the FIBT Doping Control 
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Rcgulations as the Arbitrator» would make the decision as to the appropriate legal Standard. The 

Respondent requested an early mJing on that issue. The'Arbitrators nilcd that the FIBT lules did 

not requirc that USADA prove that the Clairaant intended to taJce aay baimed substance, While the 

FIBT Regiüations certainly ftJl "shon of the clarity aad cettainty desirable in an area as sensitive as 

doping." see Aanes v. FILA, CAS 2001/A/317 atp.)5, whenread in conjunctioa wth the OMAC 

th«y do prohibit the 3i£e.of a banned substaace. 

The partjes stipulated that the sample coUeciioa process aad chain of custody were handled 

appropriately &om the time of coUeciion uatü the point of transportation of the sample from the site. 

The Arbitrators heard testimony from a variety of witaesses aad revjewed a number of exhihfts 

introduced by the parties. The key testimony is sununarized below. 

Dr. Don H. Catiin, oa behaif of the Claimaut, testified about the procedures used by the 

UCLA Laboratory. He ïpecifically testified that the chain of custody was proper and that all IOC 

procedures were folbwed with respect to the "A" and "B" samples. Dr, Catlin testified that the 

analysis of the Respondeat's urine samples showed that he bad approxiroately 13.5 ngfmL of 19-

norondrosterone and 19-noretiocholanoIone and that he wa5 absohitely confident about that 

conceatration. He conchided that thi5 level of concentration was not attributed to either endogecous 

production or vigoious exercise. He indicated that the sources could have been over-ihe-counter 

substances or an injection.' 

'DX. Catlin vts cfuestictned about'die coiKannnon oTIS-norciioaliolaaoIaiu:. He idvüed duirthe Labontoty 
ü uinre<}uiredtomeatur*iku ud, wlicaprcjicd, opiacd (h»l UicimiIïQj wu ktiUneighbsilwod ar 8pprnnf>nntf*ly25»i 
of üic canccfliration of 19-*ottuUinstet<uit. H« iwtber opised that twih a j>ercentage wis sonsLiiest with wluii bc 
expccied based oa his exptt^ aai nteaüva experieoee, in pirdcular over ibc luii cwo ye«. He wok üsue with iat 
jMviacas cit«d by uu/i»! Paoel in USA Triath3oî -V. Smiih. (CAS99/A724l),lh8l he s«id that 60% would be Ifae 
nqpscted cojKïOSaiion. 
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Joyce Swinnea, tlie USADA Doping Coatrol Officer, testifted regardjngthe collection of the 

samples on December 29, her completion of che waybil), and the pickup of the samples by World 

Courier, lac. on December 30 at 7:05 a.171. She described in detaü the ictual collection process and 

the ha ihat a BerlJnger kit was used. She testificd that she address contaioed on the waybUl was her 

home address in Vlrginia and not the address of the hotel in Salt lake City where she had the courier 

piek up the urine samples from the competition. She showed "USA" ia the "Country of Origin" 

section of the waybill. When questioned, she advised that she typically filled in her home address 

sincc she usually left the hotel imniediately after the pickup. On this particular occasion, Ms. 

Swinnea stayed an additional two days in the hotel. 

Dr. Lairy Bowers, USADA Scoiox Managing Director, Tcchnical and InfonnationResources, 

dispkyed the Berlinger sample kit. He also lestified that WorM Courier delivered the samples w the 

U C L A Laboratory at 10:45 a.m. He verified that the samples were picked up in Salt Lake City. 

The Claimaat prcscnted the testimony of his two experts by telephone. The first, Dr. David 

Black, Aegis Analytical Laboratories, opined that he did not have any issues with the analysis of the 

data, but that a review of the records indicated that there appeared to be a break in the chain of 

custody for the "A" screen and that there did not appear to be adequate documentation of the kb 

results.' He did not fbd aoy problems with the "A" sample chain of custody. He testificd thit there 

is an "epidemie" of high eoncentrations of 19-norandrosterone in athletes and that some over-the-

counter supplements contaiit high levels of that metabo lite. He opined that the threshold level should 

be raised by the IOC to 50 or 100 og/mL. He agreed that athletes couJd avoid the problctos caused 

by the contaminated supplements by simply not using them, 

'He did not hm au of the tattis boa tie UCIA Ubontaty. 

S 
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Dr. Maurio Di Paiquale, an Oatario physician who has worked with Dr. Black in the past, 

lestified that i e did DOT believe that a eoücentration of 13,1 ng/mL established a case of doping and 

that such couJd possibly be due to eadogcnous production. He opined üiai carbon isotope testing 

couldliave detennined that. However, he could not recaU anyresearch orstudies that would suppon 

hls opinions. Dr. Di Pasqtiale had scrved as an advisor fbr the World Wrestling Federaüon and the 

World Body Builder organization.' 

Stewan McMillan, the Respondent's personaJ trainer and coach, testified about the 

Respondent's character, his training regimen, including his restrictive diet, and the Respondent's use 

of ïupplements. He acknowledged that he was aware of other bobsled athletes who had testod 

positive for banned substances. He admitted that he and the Respondent were wel) aware of the 

possible contajnioation of supplements. He testified that he and the Respondent had researched the 

various supplemcnts used. 

Matt Roy, Executive Director of the U.S. Bobsled and Skeleton 7ederation ("USBSF') since 

1992, testified that bobsledding had had more than its share of doping matters. He advised that 

USBSF was M y supportive of the Respondent. He testified abotit ihe Respondent's character and 

work ethic. He advised the Arbitrators that in his opinion nutritional supplements were "a oecessary 

evil" in his sport as bis athletes oeed a lot of protein to buiid their muscles. He did admit that he was 

ftmiliar with the harmüil effects of sttroids and recogsized the risk that athletes take with respect 

to these nutritional supplemcnts. He also admitted that all athletes were aware that they caonot trust 

the labels on supplements. Mr, Roy advised the Arbitrators that hij Federation is sponsored in part 

by Advocare, a nutritional supplement company. 

^HccoaeumiiwitiiOr. Cadiathai i25^icaoc<DZnnmof 19-iioretiocholïDoiMUwouldliee.\:pecicd. 

. 9 
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The Respoodeat tcstified in his own behalf. He testified tiat he had always passed all other 

drug tesTS. He mdicated that afler his lan negative dmg-lest ia Oaober, he begm usin^ a new 

supplement, Nitro-Tech, from Muscle Tech. He beJieved that it was a reputabk compaay. The 

Respondent testified that he used approximately 31 difFerent outritional supplements, He was 

familiar with alhletes who had iwxcd positive fbr prohibited substances aiter taking ccnain 

supplements. He further was aware that USADA had wamcd athletes about the dangers of at least 

two coataminated supplements. It was his bdlief that nutritional supplements manufacturcd in the 

U.S, and Canada werc safe aud reJiable. 

V. FINPINGS 

A. Jvri?tfi<;t?i'>M-

Pursuantto the provisioas of ibe USADA Protocoifor OlympicMovemcfltTesting Scction 

9,b.i, p. 5, the Aibitratora have jurisdittion lo decide whether the Respondent committed a doping 

offense as set fbrtb in the FIBT Doping Control Re^ladons and, if so, what the sanciion with 

respect to such ofFense shall bc. 

B. BurdenafProof. 

The USADA Protocol for Olympic Moveaieat provides that ihe IOC Laboratories used by 

the USADA shall bc presumed to have conducted testing and custodial piocedxires io accordaace to 

prevailing and applicable standards of scientific practice (USADA Protocol for Olympic Movement 

Testing Seaion 9.b.v (a), p. 6). Since the Respondent challeflged the chain of oistody and the test 

procedures, the Claimant had the burden of establishing the integrity of the sample collection 

process, the chain of custody of the sample, and the accuracy of laboratory test results by clear and 

convincing evidence. 

10 
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Tlie Respondent argued that thêre was a break in the chaia of custody, allegizig that Ms. 

Swinnea's placement of her bome address ia the "Frooi" section of the courier's waybill was 

incoirect. He ftmher argued that the UCLA Liboratory did not have proper doounentation of the 

chain of custody for the "A" screen. 

The Arbitrators reject these argtiinents. Dr. CatJia testified as to the chain of custody of the 

screen and the Respondent and his attomey werc offered the oppormnity to inspect those 

documents * The documcnts required by Annex C of rhe USADA Protocol were provided to the 

Respondent. 

The waybitJ k a crucial document in the chain of ciwtody of the sample. However, the form 

used by World Courier and completed by Ms. Swionea did contaia the 'Vcnuc" as required by 

OMAC, Appendix C, Section 4.1, p, 77. The mere hsting of her home address rather thas the hotel 

address is at most a "minor iiregularity" and does not adversely aifect the chain of custody. The 

testimony was clear that the samples were sealed and intact in the Berlinger bottles upon arrival at 

the UCLA. Laborato/y. Tbere were no issues with the chain of custody at tbc Laboratory and thus, 

there was no real doubt cast "on the reliability of the finding." FIBT Doping Control Regulation, 

4.2.3. There&re, the Claimant met its burden of proof as required by the USADAPtotocol Section 

9.b.v. 

C. Poping. 

The Arbitrators are satisfied that the Respondent committed a doping offense undcr ibs 

relevant FIBT Doping Control Rcgulatious and the OMAC. 

'Since ihe betahg wis aa cxpciUicd one, the R«sp«ideui di4 not iamt the opponxmity U> xoakc ibe nqucst in 
adviccfi. 

11 
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As statcd in Aanes. at p. 20, "doping only happens b the sphert of the atblete: he/she is ia 

control of his/her body, of what he/she eats and drinks, af who has access to his/her nutrition, of 

what medication he/she takes, etc. In these circumstances it is appropriate to presume tbat the athlete 

has iicno-wingly or at Least üegligeuüy coüsumed the substance which iead to the positive doping test." 

The Respondent in this case certainly negiigently consuined tbc nuiritional supplemects which could 

have caused him to test positive. 

Since the Aibitrators find that the Respondent committed a doping oflfenje, hij resulu 

obtajncd at the U.S. Olympic Bobsled Trials are void. See OMAC, Ck H, Ait. 33, p. 13 and FIBT, 

Section 9.2.' 

D. Sanction. 

It is weü estabJished in CAS jurisprudence, that whcn a doping oÊFense is proven, the athlete, 

in this case the Respondent, has the burdcn to prove that the prohibited substance in his body was 

Dot due to any intent or aegligence on his part in order to obtain a reduction in the sanction proposed. 

See Aanes at p.24: see aisq Haeav^FlH CAS 2000/A/281 at ^ 53. and Meca-Medina v. FINA. 

Maicenv.FINA. CAS 99/A/234 & CAS 99/A/235, p. 16. Otherwisc. all athJetcs who test positive 

would simply claim they had nc idea how the substance found its way ioto their bodies, and their 

sanctlons would be reduced. Thcicforc, the burden is shifted to the athlete to prove mitigating 

factors that would justiiy a lesser sanction than the two years. 

The Respondent advances no thcories vfUch bear on the quescioa of whether he iniemiDnalIy 

or negligeutly connnittcd the oSence of doping. The facts of this case are more Üke the case of 

USADAv.Pastoreito. AAA/ CAS, No. 301900016401, and Leipoidv.FILA CAS 2000/A/312. in 

Tlw parfes tévisti Ae AAiimcc» that thsr* ww Oöt aa jssw wMi ttsptat to «ty crew manbcïs. 

12 
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that the athlete was not ibic to establish which of many DUtritionaJ jupplemenis may have caused 

tüe devated level of aaadrolone metaboktes. 

However, taking into consideration the recent Imtory of the many nandroloac dopiog cases 

and the Respondeat's esteemed character, the Arbitrators giva the Respondent ihe benefit of the 

doubt and find that he did not intentionally conunit the offence of doping. Even if the Respondent 

consumed contaroinated products uniotcfltionally, the Arbitrators note that tbc risk of cotisuming 

nutrilioaal supplements contaminated with probibited substances is well-knowa ia the sporting 

world. CAS cases have been taking judicial notice of this fact since at least 1999. Meca-Medina 

at p. 29. See also Aanes al p. 6. 

The Respondent did some limited research as to wfaat was in the products he was ingesting. 

He was awarc that somc supplements could contain banned products He had knowledge of what 

wBs going on in the sports world with respect to baaaed substances being found in numerous 

nutritional supplements. 

For all the above reasons, the Arbitraton find that the Rsspondent was negligent in 

committiag the doping offence. 

There are maay factors that the Axbitiatois have coDsidcred in delermining the leagth of the 

Respondent's sanctioa The Arbitraton believe that USBSF encouraged the Respondent in his 

actions and that itbcars partial responsibiliiy for theRespondcnt's actions. The Artitrators reiterate 

the urging of the Arbitrators in U S A D A V. Pastorelto. ihat the Claimant, the USOC, and the various 

sport federatioos, induding USBSF, nccd to do evetything possiblc to obtain govemment 

interveaiion in ihis area, and in the meantime educate atUetes about the risks associated with the 

coosumptioo of nutritional supplements. 

13 
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The Arbitrators also considered the recent decision of the Executive Commitiec of the FIBT 

regarding the doping tests of Sandis Ptusis of Latvia. Ahhöugh the parties were üot able to provide 

specjfic infonnatiOD, a copy of the Januaiy 19,2002, press release was providedto the Arbitrators, 

Apparently, Mr, Pnisis was only given a thrcc-month suspension bythe EBT for a positive urine test 

for naudrolone fl«ta,boliies.' Further. the Respoadeot presented a copy of an anicle that recently 

appeared in an Olympic pubHcïtlon. "MaximiziogResisiaace Training with Suppiementation." This 

aftjcle •wiittcn by two physicians with the American College of Spons Medicine, encourages use of 

nutritional supplements. Tt was disconcerting to the Aibitrators th^t such a highly regarded 

publicatioo, provided to all athietes, would include sucb ao aiticle without a comparable anicle 

waming of the dangers of contamiaation. 

The Arbitrators realize that this decision resulled in disqualifying the RdSpondeat &om the 

Olytnpics. That is a harsh penalty for his actions in and of itseJf. When taking into consideration 

all of the clements of this case, including the Olympic disquajification, and establishing a penalty 

tbat reflects and is "not disproportionate to the guilt of the athlete" (see Haga v. FIM, CAS 

2000/A/281 at p. 15), the Arbitrators conclude that Respondent should be suspended from any 

competition for aine months from January 26,2002, the date of the expedited decision.' 

In view of the various lules and regulations applicable to this case, each party shall bear its 

own costs and attomcy's fèes. 

ièdetatien). 

*lbs ttsóatiay concluded ot approiatiutel;̂  )0:13 p.m. m Jmuwy 23,2002. Tix puiies wt idvised of the 
jnitial dcdsion cüjijttAlÜying the Reiipcmiieai OB SatwlayaioniiQg, JvuucylS, 2002. 
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Jfi\, jü. l'i'ïl' i ; n rv AVtKlCAV ARBi'RA^Oy 
Vö. É770 F. !5 / ' !5 ' 

suspcnded from any compctition for nine months ftom January 26,2002, ihe date of thc# 

cxpedited decision/ 

In view of tbe various njles aod repilatioiu appjieable to this case. each pariy shaJI bear 

its own costs and aflotne/'s fees. 

11» adaiinistraCive (tcs aad exponscs of tbe Americaa Arfoitration Associatjon and the 

compeiisation and expenses of the ariMtrators shall be bome egtircly by USADA. 

[ 

%^ CAROLYN B. WITHERSPOON, Aibïtrator and 
Panel President 

54131 

<L, 

CHBIS CAMPBEIX, Arbitrator 

LENDBESC, Arbitrator 

DATBDtto 29* daiy of January, 2002. 

'Th« teatimony ooocluded il «|)firox(itMtelr 10:15 pjn. on Jiauary 2i. 3002. tht psrtin yen Mfvü«d of 
die initial darision disquAÜ^üg ihe RaqKxidant on Stfurdty moming. Jtemiy 26,2002. 
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TTie adrajnistrative fèes and expenses of the Amtrican Arbitration Associatiofl aad the 

compenjation aad expenses of the arbitrators shail be borae entirely by USADA. 

54IJ1 

CAROLYNÖ, WITHÉRSPOON. Arbitrator acd 
Panel President 

CHRIS CAMPBBLL, Arbitrator 

PETER LINDBERG, Arbitrator 

DATED this 29* day of Jaauary, 2002. 
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